General Howard
Dear Sir:—
The closing exercises of the Church Kindergarten will take place Friday, June 15th, at 10 o'clock. If possible, your presence is desired on that occasion.
H. S. Baez

S. T. 6-14-1888
June 24, 1936

Dear Miss Roark,

I hope this letter finds you well. I am writing to express my interest in the position of secretary that you advertised in the June newsletter of your organization.

I am currently a student at the University of [University Name], majoring in [Major], with a strong interest in business administration. I am confident that my skills and academic background make me a suitable candidate for the position.

I am particularly drawn to your organization's [List the aspects of the organization that you are interested in], and I believe that I can contribute significantly to your team.

If possible, I would appreciate the opportunity to discuss my qualifications with you further. Please let me know if there is a convenient time for us to meet.

Thank you for considering my application. I look forward to hearing from you.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Palace Hotel, San Francisco
11th June 1888

Beloved Brother in Christ,

You will remember that I had the pleasure of meeting you on the platform of the U.M.C.A. last Lord's Day afternoon.

Enclosed I hand you an invitation to a semi-private gathering of Christian friends on Tuesday evening next to meet Mr. Dowrie and myself on our intended Mission in this city; and I should esteem it an honor to see you there.

For your post, I send you a few copies of tracts and pamphlets which may interest you. Our last Record of the Divine Healing work is just an illustration of that agreement in prayer which you so well...
Thursday morning 14th [June 1888]

Gentlemen,

On my return last evening
found your Remittance, with check for
tickets received. I am truly grateful for
your prompt reply, and good wishes
for success of enterprise, in which I am
deeply interested—hope the tickets may
be used if possible by your family.

Yours sincerely and gratefully,

Ellen M. Darrett
Gen. O. O. Howard,

Room No. 201 Phelan Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

My Dear General:

In reply to the letter of Mr. Geo. Lovelock, Sr. to yourself of May 17th, in regard to an accident near Lovelock to a horse claimed by an Indian, named Tom Slavin, I would say;

We have looked up this matter carefully and find the road to have been fenced on both sides of where the accident occurred, and I understand the animal gained access to the track by coming through a gate which had been left open, from the land of a Mr. Marzen. It also appears that the animal was hobbled, and the accident does not seem to have occurred through any fault of the company's, and under these circumstances we would not be legally liable for damages.

I have further ascertained that another Indian, by the name of Dave, claims this animal, and also that Sarah Winnemucca is somehow interested in it, and has some disagreement with both of the other Indians. Also it seems that the parties who knew the Horse state it was not worth over Ten ($10.00) dollars. Now while there is no legal claim on the company for this animal, yet in consideration of the interest you take in this matter, and our de-
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sire to keep on friendly terms with the Indians, we are willing
to make a voucher in settlement of the claim for Fifteen ($15.00)
dollars, if you will kindly advise me of the name of the rightful
owner.

As we understand the valuation of Indian ponies in that
vicinity, we think the above offer would be a fair compensation
for the loss the Indian has sustained; awaiting your favor, I re-
main,

Yours truly,

A. M. Donnell

General Manager.
Gen. O. O. Howard

Dear Sir:—

Your favor received and contents noted.

We shall be glad to hear from you at any time, and thank you for having offered us the manuscript.

Very respectfully yours,

[Signature]
Dear 0. O. Howard,

Per 22d:

Your letter received and contents noted.

We shall do everything to keep from you at any time and spend you for having offered me the manuscript.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Boston June 16, 1888

Dear Brother,

Your kind letter just received. Helen - I
must see Laura at Theresas.
I hear her case is hopeless - I
told he you would write last
she regretted it - since the
men a grand & a disgrace &
for all - God w ard, whom
Helen knows once, will
like the grandmanship & the
can stay with Theresa if she
is no worse. If she is, the grand
will & hospital - the has two
Carly a pension of $174 per
year. My friends are all for
money for the feminices.
I may go see mother. I'm
glad you wrote my
Orie. Mostly hope he write
free generic hope of
making money.
I became a Sherman man
this morning. He introduced
a general anti-immigration
measure, in the face of
its political unpopularity.
With Irish fishermen, he
had promised to a New England
train - Cleveland cannot
constantly oppose him on this
grand. I had been repelled
by Sherman's coldness, selfishness
I am Christlikeness - but if he
will be honest, bold, just
I can vote for him. I am
alone at Arlington. I look to
see Annie & Adeline soon
here. Glad to hear from you.
Children & grandchildren to
hang how much better to enter
into life seeing them with
the outside two eyes to the east look up.
Patience with darkness.
Goodnight.
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Received at Fort Mason 3, J. T. Cal. June 15 1888

Dated, Wadsworth, Nov 14

To Genl. Howard Commanding Officers

Fort Mason 3, J. T. Cal.

Have you received telegram from Mr. Gibson, Indian Agent, not to come and interfere in the Indian murder case?

Answer:

Sarah Hopkins.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
June 15th, 1888.
Genl. O. O. Howard,
Commanding Department of the Pacific,
San Francisco, Cal.

My dear Genl.:

As you have already learned my bill appropriating
$10,000 for the improvement of the Presidio Reservation has become
a law. I need not say to you that I am very much gratified with
our success in this matter. The $10,000 will enable you to make a
good beginning in the improvement of the Reservation during the
present Summer. It will then develop upon the proper officer at
San Francisco to prepare and submit to the Department estimates for
continued improvement during the next year. These estimates will
then be sent to Congress and appropriation to cover future expendi-
tures can be made in the regular Army appropriation bill.

The Act which has just become a law will serve as a preced-
ent for further appropriation, and will obviate the difficulty
heretofore existing in the Rules of the House, providing that no
appropriation shall be reported in any of the regular appropriation
bills, "not previously authorized by law."

I am very glad you called my attention to this matter, for we
have now got it in such shape that I think we can safely calculate
on such further appropriations as will enable the War Department
As you have already learned, my bill appropriating $10,000 for the improvement of the Presidio Reservation has become a law. I need not say to you that I am very much satisfied with our success in this matter. The $10,000 will enable you to make a good beginning in the improvement of the Reservation during the present summer. I shall then develop upon the proper officer at San Francisco to procure any amount to the Department estimates for St. Francis to purchase any appurtenances can be made in the regular Appropriation bill.

The Act which has just become a law will serve as a pledge

for future appropriation, and will dispel the difficulty

perpetuated existing in the House, providing that no appropriation shall be reported in any of the regular appropriation

"piles", not previously authorized by law.

I am very glad you call my attention to this matter, for we have now but a short space that I think we can safely expect no more further appropriation as will enable the War Department
O. O. H. 2

Make the Presidio Reservation a very pleasant part of the City.

You will find in the law a provision for securing the assistance of the police of San Francisco. This was intended to enable the Commanding officer to maintain a suitable guard at the various points of entrances to reservation, to protect Government property and improvements.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
To make the President Reservoir a very pleasant part of the City.

You will find in the law a provision for securing the same.

The need for the Police of San Francisco. This was intended to enable the Commanding Officer to maintain a suitable guard at the various points of entrance to reservoir proper to prevent Government property.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]
Dorchester, Mass.
June 15th, 1888.

512.

Gen O. O. Howard—

Dear Sir:—

Gen Sherman has kindly favored me with very interesting particulars in relation to two women who served under him in the ranks until their sex was discovered, when they were discharged. I believe there were active women that served, one both married in a similar capacity. As this is a subject (women in the ranks) which I believe has not been touched upon, it is my
desire to obtain facts, with as much detail as possible for statistics and a history of women in the Banks. As a special favor will you kindly furnish particulars of such cases, if any, that came to your knowledge while in command, and very sincerely oblige you most respectfully.

Emily H. Carr.
San Francisco,
June 15-45/08.

Rev. O.C. Howard
Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find the unit due to the lodge at the end of last quarter.

We are anxious to keep our books square, and hope you can find it convenient to call on Monday evening.

Respectfully,

Eris Thompson

International Lodge
Cr 6 to Market Sts.
Dear General Howard:

I have just returned from a protracted absence and find some of the 9th inst. awaiting an answer.

It was fully understood that your terms were to be accepted, and I proposed, until your note was received, that you had been notified to that effect — indeed that your further consent had been obtained before the publication of the notice. A subsidy from the R.R.C's placed the means at our disposal.

Anticipating the pleasure of meeting you in July at any rate, and thanking you in
behalf of all the guests and all on my own, I am very respectfully and sincerely yours,

C. C. Stratton
Whittier, June 17, 1876.

Dear Papa,

I promised to write you in regard to a poor family who have been in distress.

Mrs. Benson and her children are here in Vancouver, & her husband & father is reported to have some position at the Presidio. It is much. He used to be a messenger at Headquarters some years ago, you may remember him, a very large man. His only fault is drinking too much. He went to Germany, got some money left & returned, but did not succeed, & upon returning to S.F. fell & broke his arm a few days a few days ago, is in hospital some miles away. I tried to get him some work, but was not successful. I am very sorry for him, but he is used to being unemployed.

I continue to get along very well, & the continuous conversation is causing me some inconvenience. I am doing fine, but the light supper ends the day very late. I have been very tired & discouraged James & Mrs. Thayer & Mrs. Sutro, Portland have a plan for

The weather is very pleasant, & the town is full of summer visitors. I have not done much writing, but have been busy with household affairs. I am looking forward to the summer months and hoping for a good harvest. Please write and let me know how you and the family are.

Yours affectionately,

Sincerely,

[Signature]

[Address]

[Date]
Weeks. He wrote to his sister by way of, June 15th, but did not come. The County Commissars have given some support to the family and religion, but now advise the innom to join her husband as he has been hired from a newspaper. They refuse to help her any more. I told her I would write to you, as she is much worried. I heard from Mr. Brearty to know what to do. If he is coming to Vancouver, she prefers to remain. Mr. Geoghegan said he would telegraph to Mr. Brearty to send them the $40 very soon by steamer. I do not think it is a wise thing to go to a strange city without having heard from her husband what his wishes are. He has not a very good reputation in consequence of his dishonesty, but I pity the poor little hand working woman. I think she worthy of help. I am giving her work for two days a week, which she can do. I am pretty well occupied with no cook for two weeks. I am poor, and I am to be had. Your Brearty washes dishes and helps come with the baby. By the way, are you coming up here in July? That's the summer here, all wish to come.